Introduction
The purpose of risk assessments is to compare and prioritize risks using objective data.
This risk must be estimated despite having incomplete scientific information and knowledge about the processes or the effects of particular hazards in the environment, because it will allow to make decisions to prevent further undesired impacts from occurring. Objective chemical and toxicological data can provide objective, scientific assessments on the potential impact that agricultural chemicals may have in a particular environment surrounding a crop. It is natural, however, that such risk assessments may require updating as our knowledge on the toxicological effect of chemicals to non-target species improves with time.
In this context, a suitable method to evaluate the impact of agrochemicals to non-target ecosystems was needed, as current assessments commonly use hazard quotients to determine the likely effect of such chemicals on some aquatic organisms or in birds but do not represent their actual risk to the ecosystem. Because this risk results from the combination of multiple factors, i.e. physical, chemical, toxicological and ecological, a comparison of the ecological impacts can be appropriately described by relative estimates based on those factors. Relative risk is usually expressed by scores indicating that chemical A poses more risk than chemical B but less than chemical C. Even if their absolute risk may be unknown, our current scientific information may suffice to determine their risk ranking, so that appropriate management strategies to deal with those chemicals of highest risk can be designed. This approach has been very useful to assess agrochemicals since Metcalf introduced the Pest Management Rating of Insecticides in 1982.2) Despite the limitations of his own method, the validity of this approach is demonstrated by the numerous relative scoring methods developed in the last 20 years in an effort to select plant protection products with lesser impact on the environment, 3-6) including possible effects on humans7 or the economy. 8 A new method outlined in this paper, the Ecological Relative Risk or EcoRR, was developed to assess the relative risk of several pesticides to site-specific ecosystems, including both its aquatic and terrestrial components. It is a composite scoring methodology involving multiple parameters (e.g. physico-chemical properties, toxicity and biodiversity) in an aggregated mathematical structure, which renders a single number (score) for each chemical.
The scores express a comparative relative risk among different chemicals to the same ecosystem, so a choice can be made to select the least harmful in that specific environment while avoiding those with higher probability of affecting it seriously.
As ecosystems surrounding a given farm are characterized by a specific biodiversity, the comparative risk scores obtained are valid only for that site-specific ecosystem, so a given chemical may render different scores if assessed in two or more environments, according to the ecological characteristics of the location. This means that scores from different sites are not comparable and individual assessments must be produced on a case by case basis.
Description of the EcoRR Site-Specific Method
A detailed description of the EcoRR methodology is in press, 9 so here only a brief explanation of the principles and steps involved in calculating the relative scores is presented.
The reader is referred to that article for more details.
Following the standard framework for ecological risk assessment of toxic contaminants, 10 the EcoRR methodology considers first the exposure factors and then the toxicity factors and biodiversity of the specific ecosystem (Table 1) . Both exposure and toxicology assessments must be done for each of the environmental compartments in which chemical residues are found, namely the air, soil, water, sediment and vegetation.
For the exposure, the chemical doses per compartment must be known first: i.e. the chemical concentration in a compartment x the volume of the compartment/total area affected (dose has units of g ha-1 when the concentrations are in mg kg-1 or mg L-1, the volume in m3 and the area in hectares). These chemical concentrations can be either measured in the field or estimated using appropriate models. The latter modelling is necessary when the risk assessment refers to new cropping systems or under development, for which no measured data are available.
Secondly, persistence is taken into account in EcoRR because the risk of a chemical depends to a great extent on the residence time of its residues in the various environmental compartments as well as in tissues of organisms. Half-lives in soil, air, water and plant material are available for most agrochemicals, and are very appropriate indicators of persistence in the environment. However, for residues taken up by animals a bioconcentration factor (BCF) is more relevant as an indicator of such persistence in tissues. The BCF can be calculated for any chemical using simple relationships (quantitativestructure activity relationships or QSAR) between the octanol-water partition coefficient (Kow) and the bioaccumulation measured in experimental animals, which are found in the scientific literature.11, 12 Both half-life and BCF are included in the exposure assessment.
Finally, the probability of exposure in each compartment must be estimated because by definition risk is the probability or uncertainty of an undesired event, while hazards are just the causes of such risks.l3> It is the inclusion of this factor in the exposure assessment what makes the resulting EcoRR scores true expressions of risk. There are many ways of estimating such probabilities. For inhalation, for instance, the mean residence time of airborne residues in air can be used as a probability of exposure, but for areas outside the sprayed fields that probability will depend also on the frequency of wind blowing towards a particular area. For residues found in soil or vegetation, the proportion of contaminated area with respect to the total area available is a measurement of the probability of coming in contact with or ingesting contaminated food. Similarly, exposure to residues in water and sediment can be estimated if the respective volumes and areas are known.
Having obtained all the above data, the exposure factor (X) is calculated as the product of the respective doses, persistence (half-lives and BCF) and probabilities of exposure for each environmental compartment.
The ecotoxicology assessment requires to know the toxicity of each chemical to several groups of organisms as well as the biodiversity of the ecosystems considered. It is demanding in terms of the data to collect from relevant databases (toxicity data) and local or national sources (biodiversity data). Furthermore, once the data are gathered they need to be processed according to the method described below. No matter how tedious this process may be, for the sake of the integrity of the risk assessment, such effort is necessary.
In the EcoRR methodology toxicity data should be restricted to the acute median lethal dose (LD50 or LC50) for all organisms, as it is the most reliable measurement of toxicological effects and is widely available for all chemicals, though in some cases it may not be known for certain pesticides and/or groups of organisms. Given that toxicity data usually refers to surrogate species tested in laboratories, there is uncertainty about the toxic dose that chemicals may require on the wild species of any ecosystem. However, the aim of the EcoRR relative risk assessment is not to determine the actual toxicity to all the ecosystems species but rather to establish a ranking of possible impacts among several chemicals, for which the laboratory data are sufficient. To measure this relative impact of a chemical to groups of taxa we used the ecotoxicity values (Ecotox) for a compartment, which are based on the geometric mean of a taxon (Tgm) divided by an arbitrary value, 14 in our case the biodiversity.
The Ecotox values are calculated as the weighted average of all taxa in a compartment, as follows
where S is the number of species in taxon i and N the total number of species of all taxa considered in the compartment. This expression gives more weight to the group of organisms with larger number of species, i.e. best represented in the ecosystem, whereas the taxa with fewer species have a lesser contribution. Obviously, to make the Ecotox values meaningful, the biodiversity of the ecosystem must be known and the constituent species sorted in accordance with their routes of exposure to the contaminant. Finally, to obtain the risk scores of each pesticide in a compartment the estimated exposure (X) is divided by the corresponding ecotoxicity (Ecotox) values, while the overall relative risk of a chemical to the ecosystem is just the added scores for all compartments (c):
EcoRR=X/Ecotox and EcoRR=EcoRR Due to this additive structure, it is possible to identify either the exposure route or the compartment with higher risk for a particular chemical, allowing also flexibility in regard to the number of subdivisions to be considered within the ecosystem.
Validation of the Method
As the EcoRR scores are relative measurements of risk it would be difficult to decide how serious is the threat or impact on the ecosystem of those chemicals with highest risk values. Using simulation data for 37 pesticides applied to cotton nearby a valuable wetland ecosystem in Australia, a comparison of the EcoRR scores for all chemicals to that ecosystem and their hazard quotients for crustaceans, fish, frogs, birds and mammals was performed, and the results revealed a good correlation between both methods. This result gave us confidence place, provided they are used in a safe way and restrictions for their application on sensitive environments are established. Although it makes sense to demand from the chemical manufacturers as much information as possible regarding the characteristics of new chemicals before registration, such requirements should not be too stringent in relation to the ecological risks, which in practice are reduced considerably under a multiplicity of environmental conditions. It is the specific environment of a farm which determines the appropriateness of using a particular product in this or that crop. It follows that a registered chemical, though it may have legal rights to be used in a country, in practice it should not be used anywhere without a proper assessment of its possible risk to a site-specific ecosystem. Given the variety of plant protection products currently allowed in Japan (about 400 compounds), one can expect there should be no problem to find a substitute for a chemical of high risk under any circumstances. In fact, the larger variety of products that are available in the market the easier the choice of a suitable replacement with lesser environmental risk.
